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A donor-chromophore-catalyst assembly for solar
CO2 reduction†

Degao Wang,‡a Ying Wang,‡a Matthew D. Brady,a Matthew V. Sheridan, a

Benjamin D. Sherman, b Byron H. Farnum,a Yanming Liu,a Seth L. Marquard,a

Gerald J. Meyer,a Christopher J. Dares c and Thomas J. Meyer *a

We describe here the preparation and characterization of a photocathode assembly for CO2 reduction to

CO in 0.1 M LiClO4 acetonitrile. The assembly was formed on 1.0 mm thick mesoporous films of NiO using

a layer-by-layer procedure based on Zr(IV)–phosphonate bridging units. The structure of the Zr(IV) bridged

assembly, abbreviated as NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+-Re(I), where DA is the dianiline-based electron donor

(N,N,N0,N0-((CH2)3PO3H2)4-4,40-dianiline), RuCP2+ is the light absorber [Ru((4,40-(PO3H2CH2)2-2,20-
bipyridine)(2,20-bipyridine))2]

2+, and Re(I) is the CO2 reduction catalyst, ReI((4,40-PO3H2CH2)2-2,20-
bipyridine)(CO)3Cl. Visible light excitation of the assembly in CO2 saturated solution resulted in CO2

reduction to CO. A steady-state photocurrent density of 65 mA cm�2 was achieved under one sun

illumination and an IPCE value of 1.9% was obtained with 450 nm illumination. The importance of the DA

aniline donor in the assembly as an initial site for reduction of the RuCP2+ excited state was

demonstrated by an 8 times higher photocurrent generated with DA present in the surface film

compared to a control without DA. Nanosecond transient absorption measurements showed that the

expected reduced one-electron intermediate, RuCP+, was formed on a sub-nanosecond time scale with

back electron transfer to the electrode on the microsecond timescale which competes with forward

electron transfer to the Re(I) catalyst at t1/2 ¼ 2.6 ms (kET ¼ 2.7 � 105 s�1).

Introduction

In natural photosynthesis, conversion of sunlight and CO2 into
chemical fuels integrates light absorption and catalysis.1–7 In
Dye Sensitized Photoelectrosynthesis Cells (DSPECs) molecular
assemblies are integrated with light absorbers and catalysts on
electrode surfaces for water splitting or reduction of CO2.8–12

Signicant advances have been made in the last ten years
developing high efficiency photoanodes for water oxidation and
proton reduction, while progress on the development of high
photocurrent efficiency photocathodes for CO2 reduction still
remains challenging.13–21

Due to its chemical signicance, many innovative
approaches have been developed to advance the photoreduction
of CO2.22–33 These studies reect considerable effort to use
abundant minerals as catalysts and light absorbers alongside
the long standing issue of developing more efficient

components as a whole. Several novel strategies have been
utilized for CO2 xation including biosynthesis,27 the use of
spongy materials,28 and utilization of metal–organic-
frameworks.31

The approach to CO2 reduction using a DSPEC in this work
makes use of molecular chromophore and catalyst species
adsorbed on a NiO semiconductor electrode. Using this
strategy, Ishitani and co-workers have made signicant prog-
ress in the area of CO2 reduction devices,33,34 and related
approaches between these and water splitting photoanodes
such as the use of tandem cells for unbiased DSPEC operation
and development of more effective photoelectrode materials
have been advanced in recent years.35,36

The key reactions involved in the light-driven CO2 reduction
process for this device are summarized in eqn (1)–(3). Excitation
of the chromophore (Chrom) by sunlight in eqn (1), results in an
excited state which, following excitation and injection, leads to
formation of a hole in the semiconductor NiO(h+), and electron
transfer to the catalyst, Cat, eqn (2). The latter begins the
process of catalyst activation of a cycle for CO2 reduction, eqn
(3). The latter reaction is in competition with back electron
transfer from the electrode in this device, eqn (4). The nal step
in the process, to complete the circuit, is conduction of the
injected hole to an anode (here, a Pt wire for dark water
oxidation), eqn (5).
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Injection

NiO|Chrom-Cat + hn / NiO(h+)|Chrom(e�)-Cat (1)

Catalyst activation

NiO(h+)|Chrom(e�)-Cat / NiO(h+)|Chrom-Cat(e�) (2)

CO2 reduction step

NiO(h+)|Chrom-Cat(e�) + CO2 /

NiO(h+)|Chrom-[Cat-CO2]
� (3)

Back electron transfer

NiO(h+)|Chrom-Cat(e�) / NiO|Chrom-Cat (4)

Anode oxidation

NiO(h+)|Chrom-[Cat-CO2]
� + anode /

NiO|Chrom-Cat(e�) + anode(h+) (5)

However, the collective results of an extensive literature on
NiO based photocathodes have not been promising for practical
applications thus far.9,37–45 Transient optical experiments have
shown that, following excited state injection on NiO, rapid back
electron transfer dominates (eqn (4)), resulting in low steady
state concentrations of semiconductor holes and low photo-
current efficiencies in the multi-electron reduction of CO2 to
CO, eqn (6).

2H+ + CO2 + 2e� / H2O + CO (6)

In natural photosynthesis, photon excitation and electron
transfer catalysis are linked through an assembly of redox active
groups that provide a free energy gradient for directed electron
and hole transfer. This natural assembly supports electron
transfer over long distances which inhibit back electron transfer
because of the exponential dependence of outer-sphere electron
transfer on distance.46–48 The strategy has not been generally
utilized, in part, because of the complexity of adding additional
components to the device and a lack of understanding various
pathways for electron transfer.

We report here a layer-by-layer preparation and the
resulting properties of a chromophore-catalyst assembly for
CO2 reduction to CO. The approach also provides spatial
control of electron transfer by using an electron-donating
dianiline mediator (‘Donor’). The assembly was based on
a previous report of assembly formation by layer-by-layer
synthesis that gave assemblies integrated functional units
for light absorption, electron transfer quenching, and catal-
ysis in single molecule arrays.49–54 Here, the same procedure
was utilized to prepare a NiO|-donor-chromophore-catalyst
molecular assembly for CO2 reduction in a DSPEC. The
complete surface assembly produced sustained photocur-
rents (>45 mA cm�2 over 20 minutes), and produced CO with
a faradaic efficiency of 85% under an applied bias of �0.54 V
vs. NHE.

Experimental
Materials

Dry acetonitrile was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as
received. All other reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
without further purication. N,N,N0,N0-((CH2)3PO3H2)4,40-dia-
niline (DA) was prepared according to the reported literature.55

The [Ru(4,40-(PO3H2CH2)2-2,20-bipyridine)2(2,20-bipyridine)2]
2+

(RuCP2
2+) chromophore was made according to previously

published procedures.56 The Re complex was prepared
following the protocol reported by Schreier et al.20

Film preparation

NanoITO. nanoITO lms were prepared by using the doctor
blade method. In detail, the nanoITO paste was prepared by
mixing 0.5 g hydroxypropyl cellulose (MW 100 000) into 30%
ITO ethanol solution. Aer stirring for 2 days, the nanoITO
solution was deposited on FTO (TEC 15, Hartford Glass, Hart-
ford City, IN) using one layer of Scotch tape as a spacer. The
slides were annealed in box oven for 1 hour at 450 �C. The lm
thickness was estimated as ca. 2.3 mm by prolometry.

NiO mesoporous lms. 1.0 g NiCl2$6H2O was dissolved in
3 ml water, then 1.0 g co-polymer F-108 (Sigma) was added
followed by the addition of 6.0 g of ethanol to the mixture. The
mixture was stirred until the solution turned clear and allowed
to sit for 48 hours, followed by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for
15 min. Following centrifugation the supernatant liquid was
doctor-bladed on a thoroughly cleaned FTO glass slides. Aer
drying in air, the slide as were placed in a box oven for 30 min at
120 �C, and heated to 450 �C for 30 min. This process was
repeated twice to get ca. 1.0 mm thick lms.

Surface assembly formation

NiO lms were rst immersed in 0.1 M HClO4 aqueous solu-
tions containing 2 mM of the aromatic donor N,N,N0,N0-
((CH2)3PO3H2)-4,40-dianiline (DA) for 12 hours. Aer copious
rinsing with 0.1 M HClO4 water, they were dried under N2 and
placed in a 5 mM aqueous solution of zirconyl chloride (ZrOCl2)
with 0.1MHClO4 for 2 hours. Following a drying cycle under N2,
the thin lms were further immersed in a 0.1 mM solution of
the chromophore [Ru(4,40-(PO3H2CH2)2-2,20-bipyridine)2(2,20-
bipyridine)2]

2+ (RuCP2
2+) for 12 hours. Surface coordination was

followed by rinsing and drying steps and then addition of
a second layer of Zr(IV). In the nal step, the NiO|-DA-Zr(IV)-
RuCP2

2+-Zr(IV) electrodes were soaked in methanol solutions
containing the catalyst, ReI((4,40-PO3H2CH2)2-2,20-
bipyridine)(CO)3Cl, at 2 mM for 24 hours to give the assembly,
NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I).
The control electrode NiO|-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) was fabricated by
immersing NiO lms in a 0.1 mM solution of the chromophore
[Ru(4,40-(PO3H2CH2)2-2,20-bipyridine)2(2,20-bipyridine)2]

2+

(RuCP2
2+) for 12 hours. Surface coordination was followed by

rinsing and drying steps and then the addition of a layer of Zr(IV)
which was formed by soaking in a 5 mM aqueous solution of
ZrOCl2 in 0.1 M HClO4 for 2 hours. In the next step, the NiO|-
RuCP2

2+-Zr(IV) electrodes were soaked in methanol solution

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019 Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 4436–4444 | 4437
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containing the catalyst, Re(I)((4,40-PO3H2CH2)2-2,20-
bipyridine)(CO)3Cl, at 2 mM for 24 hours to give the assembly,
NiO|-RuCP2

2+-Re(I). The electrode nanoITO|-RuCP2
2+-Re(I) was

made using an identical procedure but with nanoITO replacing
the NiO lm.

Instrumentation

UV-visible absorbance measurements were performed using an
Agilent Technologies Cary 8454 UV-visible spectrometer.

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images were obtained
on a FEI Helios 600 Nanolab Dual Beam System focused ion
beam (FIB) equipped with an Oxford Instruments, INCA
PentaFET-x3 X-ray detector with the electron beam set to 2 keV
and a beam current of 0.69 nA.

XPS spectra were acquired by using a Kratos Axis Ultra DLD
X-ray photoelectron spectrometer with a base pressure of 6 �
10�9 Torr, a monochromatic Al Ka X-ray source, and an analyzer
pass energy of either 80 eV or 20 eV for survey and high reso-
lution scans respectively.

X-ray diffraction were used to characterize the prepared NiO
lms. A Rigaku SmartLab was utilized which consisted of an X-
ray source (3 kW Cu tube) and the detector – a 0D scintillation
detector.

Gas chromatography

At the end of a photoelectrochemical experiment, 0.6 mL of
a gaseous sample was taken out of the sealed headspace by a gas
tight syringe (Vici) and injected into a gas chromatograph (Varian
450-GC). A temperature gradient program was used starting at
40 �C which was ramped to 220 �C at 20 �C min�1. The calibra-
tion curves for H2 and CO were obtained by using certied
standard gas samples obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (SCOTTY gas
standards). The column used for GC here was Shin Carbon.

Photoelectrochemical measurements

Electrochemical and photoelectrochemical measurements were
performed by using a CH Instruments 760E bipotentiostat. The
white light illumination (400 nm cut-off, 100 mW cm�2) was
provided by a THORLABS HPLS 30-04 light source. Incident
photon to current efficiency (IPCE) measurements were per-
formed with a 75 W xenon lamp (Oriel) and Oriel Cornerstone
260 monochromator. Photocurrent data were taken at 5 nm
increments and the light intensity at each wavelength was
recorded by using a UDT S370 optometer coupled to a UDT 260
detector. A CH Instruments 660D potentiostat was used to
record the photocurrent transients and a bias of �0.54 V vs.
NHE was used during collection of the IPCE data.

Spectroelectrochemical measurements

Spectroelectrochemical measurements were used to evaluate
surface-bound redox potentials and spectral features for tran-
sient absorption kinetic analysis. The spectra were modeled
from a linear combination of the ground state spectrum and the
fully oxidized DA or fully reduced ‘RuCP2

+’ and ‘Re(0)’ inter-
mediates to determine mole fractions of each species at the

applied potentials. The potential where equal amounts of the
two redox species (neutral and reduced or oxidized) were
present was taken as the formal reduction potential. Delta
extinction coefficient spectra (D3) were calculated with the
assumption that the solution extinction coefficients for all the
complexes remain the same on the surface.

Steady-state photoluminescence

Steady spectra were obtained with a HORIBA Fluorolog spec-
trophotometer equipped with a 450 W Xe arc lamp for the
excitation source. PL spectra were obtained at room tempera-
ture with PL detected at a front facing orientation when it
contacted a slide. The excitation wavelength for photo-
luminescence was 450 nm.

Transient absorption

Nanosecond transient absorption measurements were acquired
on a setup described previously.57 Briey, a Q-switched, pulsed
Nd:YAG laser (Quantel U.S.A. (BigSky) Brilliant B 5–6 ns full
width at half-maximum (fwhm), 1 Hz, �10 mm in diameter)
doubled to 532 nm was passed through an OPO and tuned to
488 nm. The laser irradiance at the sample was attenuated to 4.5
mJ per pulse. A 150 W xenon arc probe lamp was pulsed at 1 Hz
with 70 V during the experiment. Signal detection was achieved
using a monochromator (SPEX 1702/04) optically coupled to an
R928 photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu) at a right angle to the
excitation laser. Transient data were acquired with a computer-
interfaced digital oscilloscope (LeCroy 9450, Dual 330 MHz)
with an overall instrument response time of �20 ns. 30 laser
pulses were acquired and averaged at each wavelength over the
370–800 nm range. Intervals of 10 nm were used for wave-
lengths between 370 and 600 nm and intervals of 20 nm were
used between 600 and 800 nm.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization

Scheme 1 illustrates the components used for the preparation of
the surface assembly. Coordination to the surface and assembly
formation were based on phosphonate–Zr(IV) bridges on the
surfaces of mesoporous 1.0 mm thick lms of NiO composed of
15–20 nm diameter NiO particles.58,59 SEM and XRD character-
ization of NiO lms are shown in Fig. S1 and S2.† Details on the
preparation of the NiO lms is provided in the experimental
section. The nal structure, with the Zr(IV) bridging groups, is
shown in Scheme 1, with a redox potential diagram shown in
Fig. 1.

UV-visible absorption measurements were used to monitor
assembly formation. Typical data are illustrated in Fig. 2 for
NiO|-DA, NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+, and NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+-Re(I). The

spectrum of the assembly NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+ includes a metal-to-

ligand charge-transfer (MLCT) absorption maximum at 460 nm
which corresponds to a region expected for the Ru(II) chromo-
phore MLCT. In the nal assembly, NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I), the
absorption spectrum includes an additional feature, the CO2

catalyst, with a MLCT absorption at 350–450 nm. The spectrum

4438 | Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 4436–4444 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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of the Re(I) catalyst in methanol solution is shown in Fig. S3† for
comparison. Based on the relation G ¼ A/(3 1000), the surface
coverage of the chromophore RuCP2

2+ was G ¼ 2 � 10�8 mol
cm�2 at 3(460 nm) ¼ 1.39 � 104 M�1 cm�1 for the RuCP2+

chromophore.
To verify the presence of the catalyst, an XPS spectrum that

included Re-based absorptions for 4f5/2 at 42.8 eV and for 4f7/2 at
40.7 eV, was obtained with peak energies consistent with liter-
ature values, as shown Fig. S4.† According to the elemental
analysis of the XPS measurements (data shown in the bottom of
Fig. S4†), the ratio of Re : Ru in the NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re
assembly was approximately 1 : 1, consistent with a 1 : 1 ratio in
the nal assembly and full surface loading.

For electrochemical measurements, the same preparation
procedure was used as described for the assemblies on NiO
surfaces, however, an indium doped tin oxide (nanoITO)
substrate was used instead of NiO. Redox properties of the
assemblies nanoITO|-DA, nanoITO|-RuCP2

2+, and nanoITO|-
Re(I), were investigated by spectro-electrochemistry on meso-
porous nanoITO lms in 0.1 M LiClO4 acetonitile. From the
data in Fig. S5 and S6,† a quasi-reversible, reduction appears at
0.71 V for the DA+c/0 couple, at �1.19 V for the -ReI/0c couple,
and at �1.20 V and for the -RuCP2

2+/+ couple vs. NHE. The

values of the re-oxide couples are summarized in Table 1. The
individual spectra are highlighted at the bottom of Fig. 2.

Photocurrent studies

The photocurrent responses of NiO|-RuCP2
2+-Re(I) and NiO|-

DA-RuCP2
2+-Re(I) electrodes were studied using a standard

three-electrode photoelectrochemical cell with 1 sun illumina-
tion (100 mW cm�2, 400 nm cutoff lter) in CO2 saturated 0.1 M
LiClO4 acetonitrile solution. The working electrodes were NiO|-

Fig. 1 Redox potential diagram for the assembly, NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+-

Re(I), illustrating excitation and stepwise electron transfer following
excitation of the RuCP2

2+ chromophore.

Fig. 2 UV-visible absorption spectra of neutral molecular assemblies
on NiO electrodes measured in air (top), and the corresponding
spectra for each oxidized (DA) or reduced (RuCP2 or Cat) species
obtained by spectroelectrochemistry (bottom).

Scheme 1 Structure of the assembly NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+-Re(I) on a mesoporous NiO electrode.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019 Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 4436–4444 | 4439
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RuCP2
2+-Re(I) or NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) with a platinum wire as
the counter electrode and a Ag/Ag+ quasi-reference electrode.
Aer three 10 s light on/off cycles, the photocurrent response
for NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) was �65 mA cm�2 at the end of each
cycle. This photocurrent response was nearly 8 times larger than
that measured for an assembly without the DA electron transfer
mediator, NiO|-RuCP2

2+-Re(I), as shown in Fig. 3a. The
enhanced photocurrent density with the dianiline donor arises
from intra-assembly electron transfer initially from the DA
donor to the MLCT excited state of RuCP2

2+*, discussed below.
Results of a long term photolysis experiment using NiO|-DA-
RuCP2

2+-Re(I) conducted over a 20 min period (Fig. 3b) showed
photocurrents for the assembly NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I)
decreasing by ca. 40% over this time period.

To test for the effect of applied bias, current densities were
measured with the bias voltage was scanned from�0.95 to 0.4 V

vs. NHE under light and dark conditions, Fig. S8.† More nega-
tive applied voltages increased the photocurrent density up to
the background catalytic wave starting at ca. �0.8 V. As a note,
there was no evidence for background catalytic behavior toward
CO2 reduction by NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) until an applied bias of
�0.8 V vs. NHE was reached under dark conditions. When
illuminated, the NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) photocathode main-
tained in cathodic current up to a bias of �0.1 V vs. NHE, 0.7 V
more positive than the electrocatalytic onset potential. For
comparison, the same experiments were carried out with the
assembly NiO|-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) under dark and light conditions in
CO2 saturated 0.1 M NaClO4 acetonitrile solution as shown in
Fig. S9.† While the surface still showed a photocathodic
response, the photocurrent density was substantially lower as
compared to the full assembly containing the DA unit (Fig. S8†),
consistent with Fig. 3a. As noted above, the photocurrent
density obtained at the DA assembly represents signicant
improvement over the electrode without the electron mediator,
NiO|-RuCP2

2+-Re(I). Enhancements in the photocurrent can be
largely attributed to better local charge separation and reduced
back electron transfer with the added dianiline donor.

Incident photon-to-current efficiency (IPCE) measurements
as a function of excitation wavelength are shown in Fig. S10.†
The IPCE value for the assembly NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) was
obtained at an applied bias of �0.54 V versus NHE in CO2

saturated 0.1 M NaClO4 acetonitrile solution. The IPCE proles
overlap with the MLCT absorption prole for the chromophore,
as expected for dye-sensitized CO2 reduction. From Fig. S10,†
the IPCE value for the assembly, NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I), was
1.9% at the absorption maximum for the RuCP2

2+ chromophore
at 450 nm.

Product analysis

Gas chromatography (GC) was used to estimate faradaic effi-
ciencies for CO2 reduction to CO for both NiO|-RuCP2

2+-Re(I)
and NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I). GC analysis revealed that CO was
the major product for both assemblies as shown in Fig. 4. From
the data in Fig. 4, the appearance of CO for NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-
Re(I), as a product of CO2 reduction, is considerably enhanced
compared to NiO|-RuCP2

2+-Re(I). For the latter, the ratio of H2 to
CO was 1 : 3 and for the former (assembly with DA), the ratio of
H2 to CO was 1 : 8.

The product distribution for NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+-Re(I) was also

investigated as a function of applied potential. At �0.54 V NHE,
the ratio of CO to H2 increased nearly to 30 : 1 with concurrent
increase in the faradaic efficiency for CO production to 85%
with 3% H2 production. The turnover number (TON) for CO2

reduction from this experiment was calculated by comparing it
to the number of adsorbed catalyst species and a TON of 22 was
obtained with a bias of �0.54 V vs. NHE during 20 min
measurements. By further increasing or decreasing the bias
from �0.54 V, CO production was decreased.

Transient absorption

Interfacial, light-induced electron transfer dynamics were
investigated by nanosecond transient absorptionmeasurements

Fig. 3 (a) Photocurrent density versus time (j–t) plots for NiO
assemblies with three 10 s dark–light (one sun illumination) cycles with
an applied bias of �0.54 V vs. NHE in 0.1 M in LiClO4 acetonitrile under
1 atm CO2. (b) Photocurrent response of NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I), over
a 20 min period under the same conditions as described for (a).

Table 1 Formal reduction potentialsa

Species DA+/0 RuCP2
2+/+ RuCP2

2+*/+ Re(I)
Couple +c/0 2+/+ 2+*/+ 1+/0c
E0 (V) 0.71 �1.20 0.90 �1.19

a On nanoITO electrodes, V vs. NHE at room temperature in acetonitrile
0.1 M in LiClO4 measured using a Ag+/Ag quasi-reference electrode
referenced internally to the ferrocenium/ferrocene couple with Fc+/Fc
taken as 0.62 V vs. NHE.
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on NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+-Re(I) and NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+. Samples were
excited with pulsed 488 nm excitation (4.5 mJ per pulse) in
argon-saturated 0.1 M LiClO4 acetonitrile solutions with an
applied bias of �0.8 V vs. NHE. As shown in Fig. 5, transient
absorption difference spectra measured aer pulsed laser exci-
tation revealed the prompt appearance of a band near 520 nm
and an absorption edge that increased into the UV region.

NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+* / NiO|-DAc+-RuCP2

+ (7)

NiO|-DAc+-RuCP2
+ / NiO(h+)|-DAc+-RuCP2

+ (8)

NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2
+ / NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+ (9)

NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+ + hn / NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2

+ (10)

For NiO|-DA-RuCP2
2+, excitation of the chromophore results

in rapid (k > 108 s�1) intra-assembly quenching to give NiO|-
DAc+-RuCP2

+, eqn (7), and, subsequent electron transfer to
NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2

+ (eqn (8)) aer hole injection into NiO. The
overall conversion to the nal surface-assembly-based redox
state is summarized in eqn (8), with back electron transfer
a competing reaction, eqn (9). The initial electron transfer
quenching by the dianiline, eqn (7), is favored by 0.19 V, and is
not observed experimentally. Based on these results, and the 20
ns instrument response time, the rate constants for both the
electron transfer from DA to RuCP2

2+* and from NiO to DAc+ are
assumed to be >108 s�1.

As shown by the data in Fig. 6, extension of the transient
absorption measurements to NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) gave
comparable results. Analysis of time-dependent data at 530 nm

showed that the kinetics of back electron transfer were non-
exponential for both assemblies. The kinetics were character-
ized by the half time for the distribution, t1/2, the time at which
the signal has decreased to half of its original amplitude. For
the traces shown in Fig. 6, with the Re(I) catalyst, NiO(h+)|-DA-

Fig. 4 (a) Analysis of CO2 reduction products following excitation of
NiO|-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) with 100 mW cm�2 white light source with a bias
of �0.24 V vs. NHE in CO2 saturated 0.1 M LiClO4 acetonitrile. (b)
Photoelectrochemical CO2 reduction products for same materials as
a function of applied bias.

Fig. 5 Nanosecond transient absorption difference spectra measured
after pulsed 488 nm light excitation of NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) (top)
and NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+ (bottom) in 0.1 M LiClO4 acetonitrile with
�0.8 V vs. NHE applied potential under argon.

Fig. 6 Normalized transient absorption changes measured at 530 nm
after pulsed 488 nm excitation of NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+ (blue) and NiO|-
DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) (red) at �0.8 V vs. NHE in argon-saturated 0.1 M
LiClO4 acetonitrile solution.
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RuCP2
+-Re(I), t1/2 was �2.0 ms. For NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2

+, t1/2 was
8.5 ms. It is notable that the lifetime for the NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2

+-
Re(I) precursor decreased by a factor of ca. 4 compared to
NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2

+. This is consistent with electron transfer
from RuCP2

+ to Re(I), eqn (11).
Next, to calculate the kinetic rate constant for electron

transfer in eqn (11), the difference in the loss of RuCP+ signal in
the catalyst assembly can be attributed to either back electron
transfer to NiO(h+) or electron transfer to the catalyst. Assuming
the rate of back electron transfer is unchanged in the catalyst
assembly, the equation for the rate constant is k(eqn (11))¼ ln 2(1/
t1/2,A + 1/t1/2,B); where t1/2,A and t1/2,A are the two t1/2 obtained
thus far. The calculated rate constant for eqn (11), k(eqn (11)) or
kET, is therefore 3.7 � 105 s�1 (t1/2,eqn (11) ¼ 2.6 ms). In compa-
rable Zr(IV) assemblies for light-driven water oxidation, hole
transfer occurs with a half-life of 170 ps or 0.00017 ms (kET ¼ 5.9
� 109 s�1).60 The order of magnitude more sluggish electron
transfer behaviour for transfer to the Re(I) catalyst is attribut-
able to the 0.01 eV driving force for the reaction in eqn (11).

NiO|-DA-RuCP2
+-Re(I) / NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(0) (11)

Mechanism

Insight into the mechanism for CO2 reduction to CO from the
transient absorption experiments is limited by back electron
transfer to the electrode. On the timescale of the nanosecond
experiments, there is signicant kinetic competition between
back electron transfer and the rate of activation of the Re(I)
catalyst without additional insight into the mechanism of CO2

reduction.
There is an extensive mechanistic background in this area

based on previous studies of Re(I) catalyst analogs in solution
and as a component in assemblies with Ru(II) polypyridyl
complexes.61–63 Eqn (12) and (13) summarize the initial mech-
anistic steps. In the overall mechanism, the catalytic cycle is
initiated by visible light absorption by the MLCT chromophore,
-RuCP2

2+-, to give the MLCT excited state, -RuCP2
2+*-. Forma-

tion of the excited state is followed by its reduction by electron
transfer from -DA- and electron transfer from the electrode to
DA to give -RuCP2

+- and NiO(h+). As shown in eqn (13), further
electron transfer from the reduced chromophore occurs to the
catalyst on the sub-ms timescale.

NiO|-DA-RuCP2
+-Re(I) + hn /NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2

+-Re(I)(12)

NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2
+-Re(I)/NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(0) (13)

Conclusions

We have successfully demonstrated here the synthesis, char-
acterization, and properties of a surface-bound assembly for
CO2 reduction to CO on the surface of mesoporous NiO elec-
trodes. Formation of the electrode followed from a stepwise
assembly synthesis based on phosphonate–Zr(IV) bridged
structures to give the electrode, NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I).

Compared to the assembly, NiO|-RuCP2
2+-Re(I), addition of the

-DA- aniline donor was found to accelerate the catalytic effect by
a factor of 8 by initial reduction of the MLCT excited state,
-RuCP2

2+*, by the dianiline electron-donating mediator. With 1
sun illumination, photocurrents of up to 65 mA cm�2 were ob-
tained for NiO|-DA-RuCP2

2+-Re(I) for CO2 reduction to CO under
an atmosphere of CO2 in acetonitrile as the solvent.

Nanosecond transient absorption measurements have been
used to show that, in the assembly, initial excitation of the
chromophore is followed by rapid, electron transfer to gives
intermediate, NiO(h+)|-DA-RuCP2

+-Re(I). This state undergoes
back electron transfer on timescales shorter than a millisecond.
Although not directly observed in the transient experiments,
with an applied bias, reduction of the catalyst appears to be
followed by a sequence of reactions that activate the catalyst
toward CO2 reduction. Collectively the data show that a layer-by-
layer synthetic approach can be utilized to spatially organize
electron donors, catalysts, and chromophores on NiO surfaces
for applications in solar fuel production.
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